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6 RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCER. 
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’ «Founder of Modern Missions,” last days of Carey were among his | eight, and now, a little lad cf six,| How far the seefingly little in the uly cn Here's 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES. was born Aug. 17th, 1761, in the best. He died Jane 9th, 1834, By | bright and snnny, and hardly realize | things in life affect bh character - m 

TE  — eee village of Paulersbary, Nortusmp- him great things were expected of |ing that he lack.d # iything to make and succes-, is aptly dbwn by the Of Consum tion am’s in 

NEW BRUNSWICK. tonshire. His father, being village Gd, and great things were atésmpt- life bappy, be was facing a future | following bit of cold ct. Lot it P . | co 

0 Sed BYY PL schoolmaster, gave his eldest child ed for God, and through him great | of darkress, little hope having till | be reasoned with hard§nse and ap- yy Amanda 

ficers of 8. Xo Low Lo Beg better education than most chil- | things came from God. row beeswu given 'o the paren's thas plied to life: “In § respectable | 1 Su 

President, Amos O Bienes, Vice dren of his age enjoyed. Carey | — abl ___ | anything could > done for his ~yes ! boarding house in Nd@ York City, 3 Anived 

Presidents, 1st District, Einest was a great reader, and was es- Rp A Go with my wife and Johnpis | a number of years agfwere fifteen | ty rhe 

Bloodsworth ; 2nd Dist. Rev. J. pecially food of books of science, A Betrayal of Confidence. said the father. I cannot go; I dare | young men, Six of ¥m uniform. " pnough | 

B. Daggett; 3rd Dist, Rev. F. O. history and voyages. He was an nds ag pot go. But stay with ber till it is ly appeared at the ‘gakfast table | J 

pd ; Bir Bt wr - S, | ardent lover of aataral science and BY MRS. M, BOURCHIER SANFORD. over, and either rejoice with us or Sunday morning pipared as to: ut what 

7eh Dist.. Miss Annette \Jloyd ; with birds, insects and various | that business is ran and to specu: fast as the lightning can bring it. lic we rship. : They a actoal'y at- had a g 

Cor. Sec. Baw: M. L. Gregg’ Py sorts of specimens gathered from | late about how long it will continue ‘The mister went, and stayed tended both forenoonghd afternoon, the 

Sec. Miss I, Vandine: Ass’ Rec. the country sround. When 14 | running, said one young woman to with the lad while the cculist, noi All became respected d useful citi What 

Bed. Ste. Jiuals Vince ; Som years of age he was bound appren- another. Her voice was clear sad {over confident, began his work, ani | ass, The other ninlwere ordin- 1 to ¢ 

T. A. Lindsay; Auditor, Kev. Po tice to a shoemaker, Carey wis| pentrating, and, notwithstanding till at last, with a thrill of triumph ar.ly absent from breakfast Don't neglect that persictent back ng yea 

D. Paal , converte dat the age of 18 and was|the olatter of the restsarant, her |in his tone, he said, That boy will | table on Sunday mong. At noon | cough till you find yourself in the clute eo 

: baptized in the River Nea on the | remarks might have been audible sce ! i 1 they appeared at th@linner table Consumption, It's an easy matter to ut, Lord 

Gnd dai 5th of October, 1783. While'peggiog | to the lunchers at any of the sur- The glad wire tingled with the| 4 000d in a decenthaenaer. ti it now by ers, that 

away, making good shoes, the young rounding tables. A neighbor at message to the father, and the : OR. WO0O0D'S NORWAY PINE SYR d apples 

Officers of rhe F. B. Y. P. U.|gLos make:’s head was being stored | her own table cou'd not avoid hear- minister,with the overjoyed mother, the afternoon they ft out, but| Tyig ieasant remedy heals and NON 

President, Rev. J. E. Gosline ; | with knowledge, and his mind was | ing. retired to wait for the time when | DOL ordinaitily to chgh, nor were | the lungs and bronehial Soha. mde ME 

Vice Presidents, Rov. J. W. Smith, being] rained. He always sat at the I venture to predict that X. Y. Z. the bandaged eyas could bear light | they usually seen in place of wor- ares, wy chronic coughs when ¢ the 

Le mens my bench with a book under bis eye will fail in four months at enough for a first lock at the | ghip. Oae of them § now living, Mr. Ww. Pp. Cann, writing from Morpgllff°t ‘®m a 

. and Lor, retary, Mrs. A. | and while reading of the voyages [the latest, and then where ehall we beautiful wold. in a reputabl L T Ont., says: “I honestly believe | Ino 

M. McNintch ; Treasurer, Mrs. G. | of Captain Cook be received an | be? responded ber companion. At last camo the notification of pa >. nus. be | have died of consumption onal foe: id Phos, 

M. Wilson. ever deepening impression of the{ The couple had already moma P PRR (* expected tesb. In the dimly other eight became @nly vicious ; qrane Norway Pine Syrup. Ihave ¢ a 

pr need of the extension of the Gos |ed by name several persons con- lighted room the mother and the all of ohem failed iofisiness, and egg dtu arn consider it has no efi; jo, 

From Marysville 4. C. F. l. While still working at his sted wi .| minister stood breathless while the SHACK Su KG A. 

pe ie 8 orking pected with a well-known firm; : . are now dead. 
prom 

: Se trade he composed a pamphlet en-|and they proceeded to criticise the doctor carefuily raised the chade. INTERNATIONAL he Cost wi 

In looking over our colamn fron sitled “An Ingairy into the Obliga- | business methods, or, according to The little lad, overwhelmed by the — 5 Seton. weil Siu shak; 

week to week the question arises in | gion of Christians to use Means for | their judgment, the lack of metbod sudden possession of a new senss, AT TH TOP [21 lo) S T it as It 

our minds, why do we not have | the Conversion of the Heathens.” | of the principal member : | ¢a8t a bewildered look from one to - Go : ON really 

more reports from the Society? Each | His object in writing this pamph- | they discussed his occasional su the another of the three, It ic a laudable arffion to reach the | haprasn rime &- gy riers ye ogo klong as 

one waiting no doubt to have some- | Jet was to try to obtain for the! cessful ventures which were oft-et Johnnie, said the minister, this top of os ogo hu ess. But many | R=. Lubec, Portiand and Beste | with 

thing of interest to write. Wo | anscad of the Gost + po ves fe as a man who reachesfe topmost rung | fONDAY, WED ESDAY, and 

Pp e pel a penny a by mistakes ; his brilliant but er- y finds his position a tBent instead of a | DAY mornings at 8.45 o'clock ich’ 

should remember reports from the | week from every Christian in | ratic course ; and the mistaken con- The little arms went up and| triumph. He has | Returning, leave Boston every MON] eo 

different Societies are always inter- | Christendom. But even now, this | fidence of a public that believed in clasped her neck, the happy boy sacrificed his | WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY mo cause 

esting to all who have the work abt | thing is far short of realization. | the good standing of the house verifying hi new sense by those al- health to success. Ws. and Portland at 6 p. m, J Played 

: : : s igre : A man can suc- ection made at Eastport with ; had i 

heart as each member should bave. | After his conversion Carey began | They were evidently employes of ready tested ; sad caressing the | ..ed ar ! or 8t. Andrews, Calais and St Stey din 

Our Society is moving along in | at once to exercise himself by |the firm, with opportunities for | loving face that he saw leaning ernia if BE Freight ronsived daily up to 5 o clog > ° k 

the same old way, nothing out of | speaking in the little meetings be | such discussion in the seclusion of | above him, O mother! Is this| heeds Nature's LB ad iad 

the ordinary taking place. We attended and bis efforts were 80 | their own apartments - and the in- really you, or is it heaven } warnings. When FREE T uy dae 

hold our regular meetings with a | acceptable that he was encouraged | voluntary listener could discever no| It was indeed like a glimpae into | there Fo ae 3 pod A SILVE jo d ee 

fair attendance. t> do more in that direction. ronson for sach confidential com | heaven. Ifelt, ssid tne minister, Setite poie-od ¥ : TEAPOT. | oD ery 

There are many of our young After a time he was licensed to | munications in a public place, ex-| 8 if I had w tossed something of | the ears, abi. orsaoe datum bat whistle 

people of the church and congrega- | preach, and in August, 17587, at|cept the desire to display conver- the glad bewildermen’ of a newly | ness, spots be- | Consumers of National Blend gan to 

tion whom we would gladly welcome | the age of 26, be was ordained |gational power and superiority of granclated soul in its firso sight of | fore the eyes or | without doubt the best Blend T 

to our meetings but they do not seem | Pagtor of the Baptist Church at] judgment. she face of our Heavenly Father. seu gg ne Foun regs when you have bine way wit 

> have the interest to biinz them out | Moulton. For his preaching he re- A lad who was in the office of a —Youth’s Companion. of these symptoms | Silver Plated 1 iy noosa ins 

on Thureday evenings. We also | ceived scarcely enough money to |stock broker,and who made some el point to weakness The cheapest a ye gy * wah 

have the few faithful ones who are | pay for the poor clothes, worn out | revelations to a companion regard- loss of nutrition. flour. own te J 

always to be found in their places. in the service. Sometimes he was | ing the private affairs of his em- ik Rei  priohl cop SE ee why, T 

Sarely these are the ones who will | carrying shoemaking, school teach-| ployer, requesting him not to re- —— ; we drier nid ais D W Estabrook & r my wife 1 

receive the smile of approbation | ing and preaching all along togeth- | peat anything leat his informant I came across the following ex-| and other organs fie 3 a calico, 

from our Heavenly Father when | er, and yet with the three sources |should get the grand bounce, was not cellent morsel of advice by an| gestion and nut 4 York St. and Westmorland “ct: in tw 

we meet in His house. We are of income he was always poor, In aware that a friend of ig inp American wr iter, who calls. them oy perfect od alf- 
and gav 

planning for a grand rally early in | October, 1792, a society wae] orme 1, | was seated at the next table. This four rules of sincerity. It will not vers oe 4 go - ! ACEN re of ‘on 

the new year, hoping to have with called the “Baptist Society for pro- | friend considered it his duty to in- hurt any of our readers $0 comMWIV| oan jt enables tl For th TS WANTHE of spoil 

us oar Missionary elect, who will | pagating the Gospel among the |form the broker, and the youth re- chem to memory. We can all mark, | tion of all the orgfto pre- oy a ok pre eeryg Bhat ; 

be home on her vacation at that | Flaathen,” Carey, who was one of | ceived the grand bounce immediate- read and inwardly digest them with | serve the perfectfith of M r published. JF what is w 

time. the committee of this society, de-|ly. profit. The rales, in brief, are wr body. wd aah a emories of D L M0 ut - 

| J.J. R. clared his readiness to go to any| According to an amended sec- these : We should never buy any- obatinate ease of dysil” writes R. E. Secor . | By his son, W. R. Moody, assis y _— e 

Marysville, part of the world the Society might | tion of the Cude of Civil Procedure thing that we do not want. We orp . £3 got sie be nadie Nd Ira D. Saukey. y i slath 4 | 

Nov. 30 h, 1901. fix upon. In Jun, 1793, Carey | which relates to privileged pig should naver willingly, or through cam 3 Baalty lout. fs thom ail, Twas se A splendid life-story of the Se 

Asa with his family sailed for India, | munications to lawyers : indifference, buy things that are my stomach for a shy gon gdh Nm sot high unselfish se frome: » 

St. John, West, N. B. in company with Dr. Thomas. After| An attorney or counselor a law] 20% BERGIRG. We should vever try i Thay Re —— wor +o Published —— that does 

ore a voyage of nearly five months they | shall not be allowed to disclose a|'® do things that we know ow . pe memo kad n Medica’ Discovery | Mrs, Moody = ay nin gu old man’s + 

A long time has passed since any arrived at Calcutta on the 11th of | communication made by his client not do, or have not time to 5 C0. | benefit that I Sed medicine. a Only duiRostned. sulbentts ka look too | 

report from the Bt. Jobn West | Nov. Carey, who had committed | to him, or his advice given thereon. And we should never do things ges satan Didastupnd Cars: 3 Beautifully Illustrated. Large altogether 

Society, has been given. money matters entirely to the care|in the course of his professional om- that we do net want to do, just be- can Sospriontiousty mend it 38 the thon- | Some Volume. 1000 more make me 

The Society is still doing its work, | of Dr. Thomas, soon found himself | ployment, nor shall any clerk, cause other people do them and ack | **"py PCXOTE CLE Ne dical Adviser,” EA and women. 

though its numbers are smaller | and family without any means of | stenographer, or other person em- us to do them. If "a all observe 1008 pages in pgovers, is sent free |g min a a harvest tit of can’t 

than usual. support. Therefore he took charge | ployed by such attorney or counsel- these four rules of sincerity, we| on receipt of 31 tent stamps to pay yo -soalh SP pald, credit gill they’. 

Missionary meetings are held of an indigo factory about 300 |lor be allowed to disclose any Ciagk should discover that simplicity of ye ense oe go mining only. ce, worth t’ 

monthly. These are well attended, | miles from Calcutta. Here he | ¢ yumunications or advice given life is, after all, an attainable ideal. wis Dr. R. pree, Buffalo, N. ¥. them 

and thus the interest in Mission stayed for six years occupied in| thereon. ORE PRE ERB OL ALER 
ae 

pis in ares ig nrg League | the gi essing of indian, study- Though a pledge of secrecy is Ai the Saks RELL BEAL | bo C, 

work in particular, is kept up. ing languages, trans ating the | not exacted from clerks, sieno-| Vegetable Sicilian Hair Reniwer is D : 

The plan of the Missionary Com- Jible into Bengali, preaching to | graphers and employees fa every | a renewer of the hair, Trt om ! ur Experience = avbs 

mittee for this winter, is to study | the English and to the natives. Ibn |line of business, those who are con- growth, health, youthful coler, and 
a 

the life of some Missionary each | 1798 he was brought to a stand by | scientious, respect the moral obliga beauty. It will please you. Has show ond a doubt that Abstainers better #- ue o 

month. two events which threatened to| tion, and do vot repeat information| —— - than Non-Abstainers fits 

At the last meeting an interest- | put an ye to the Nar, that would never bave come to Whatever work a boy undertakes | . as tl 

ing paper on William Carey, was | owner 0 the indigo factory failed | their knowledge had they not been ‘ fod ’ 

written by Laura Parks. and the directors of the Bast India | placed in swe. oi of teaik But, sud ssp ggg oie tor gr MA FACTURERS AND L as 

At a recent business meeting, | Co. were unwilling that the mis: | unhappily, many young peopie in bre top is sho igi - hs Ag oka 
Ive nD 

the following officers were elected ; sionaries should settle in Bengal. | business life discuss the affairs of | gran = is oblig - he ph ry . LR a 

President, Lilla Jenning:. In January, 1800, they wovel to | their employers not ozly in their round in his lima ed i [per eneral Life Associatl - ” 

Vice President, J estie Slipp. | EERE. D nish settlement on | homes, but in public places, as in SR of something besides tho snd 
fod 

Treasurer, Clara Kearuey. the .anks of the Hoogly, ftiIteer | restaurants, street cars, and concert | f the dav and his weekly ae 
a is tl 

Secretary, Elna Tufts. miles from Calcutta, Here, he re-|halls,and appear to be unaware iba Giarchi hon Sov. crated fore, offers total abstainers Special nd 

golved to establish a mission. Hoe | that they are guilty of a gross A { that are of great advantage t — ten 

St. John West Society. had agsociated with him in | breach of faith. ~ There are cases of consumption so {should invariabl Ty RS \ sts 

| his work J¢ hua Marshman and The trained oa of the lak fai fer advanced that Bickle's Anti-Con- . J consu t an Agent 2 ‘ 

A { : | William Ward. Carey reached A. WEES Rute # a sumptive Syrup will not cure bug he Company before insuring their ¥ ret 

I'he Young Pople of the Free | . : J.» necessarily the recipient of many SHEER ay SF rit ye ” 
; bs si 

g : TRA 2 A b ; none 50 bad that it will not give re 

Baptist char:h St. John, West, gave | Don fe pe pei a eu pe Bye confidential communications, and |jief. For coughs, colds and all af. 
} pi 

a most excellent entertainment in RLY, besic i mi CRDGAS Service| through her position in the house- | fections of the 'thr.at, lungs and HEAIFICE: Tronoto. in t 

the City Hal', Dic. 10. The prc- wt SN ost y Fr Hgts hold often learns heretofore care- | chest, it is a specific which has never 
or: 

Oramme was a well balancel one, sank : it ’ Ie - : - fully ovi:rded family secrets. There been known to fail. It Promoies & 
i 

rosy 1 of reading and music, Carey's first convert won. 18 Flag unwritien ose of honor |'r¢€ and easy expectoration, thereby The E Machum Co, Lid, SI John N. B ; | not 

both instrameital and vocal. Upon the last Sunday of | among nurses in general that for- pein +, a RRA: Ane Lat the Agents for Maritime Provinces, jhee 

The Y. M. C. A. orchestra de- 1800 he had the great joy of “dete- | bids them to reveal any euch pre- ALATROR- PUFVE I) SRTION 0. To. 
" 

lighted the audience with several crating’ the Gap gos by baptizing fessional confidences : and members | = i 
Joor. 

well played selections. Mr. Titus, | the Dirst Hindu, Krishna I al, afer- of the Guild of St. Barnabas for Teach self-denial in your homes. 
the | 

who is a general favorite, and of | ward i el quent evangelist. Be-| Nurses are pledged to avoid gossip | It is not kind to the child to allow | 
ion 

whom much was expected, did not | 397° Carey's work was endcd he concernlog the private affairs of | him everything he asks Teach him | 59 ne h 

disappoint his audience. His | 38W twenty six Gospel churches et- | patients. that the truest and greatest bappi- | 
1e ki 

vocal solos were most enthusiastic stablished in India. Ab Seram-| The question of faithfulness in| ness is to be f und in denying bim 
clim) 

ally received. Another most j ore & printing prose Was seb up | regard to an employer's confidence | self and helping others, — Salected. JUST OPEN ED 5 th 

pleasiog number was a piano duet and in the year succeoding the first | affects all ranks and conditions of 
: 

baptism the Now Testament was —— 4 ——— 

by the Misses Slipp and Connor. 

They have long been considered ac- 

complished musicians but if possible 

they excelled their former successes. 

Miss M, Fiorence Rogers, the elocu- 

tionist, showed ability of a marked 

degree. Her impersonation of Shy- 

lock in the Merchant of Venice was 

excellent. After her first reading 

anticipation of the next kept the 

audience kesnly interested. 

Miss Slipp, whose arduous ef- 

working people, from the young girl 

in domestic service, or the dress- 

maker's assistant, to the young no a2 

or woman in more responsible office. 

Thoughtlessness is sometimes 

pleaded as an excuse for the betrayal 
of a confidence ; but a true sense of 

honor would surely prohibit such 
thoughtlessness. A man’s loss is 

equally great if his property is in- 

jured by the carelessness of another, 
or Ly malicious intention. And an 

published in Banga!. E ght years 

later the whole ot the Bible was in 

circulation in the same language. In 

180) Carey was appointed Professcr 

of Sanskirt and Bengal in the new 

college at Fort William. For thirty 

years he spent about half the week 

in efficient teaching at Calcutta, 

ahd the other half chiefly in attend- 

ing to translation work at Seram- 

pore. As a result of the growing 

Milburn’s Sterling Headache Pow- 

ders contain neither morphine nor 
opium. They prcmptly cure Sick 

Headache, Neuralgia, Headache, Head- 

ache of Grippe, Headache of delicate 

ladies and Headache from any cause 

whatever. Price, 10c¢, and 25c. 

  

The first and almost the only 

book deserving universal attention 

is the Bible. Jvisa tok which 

    forts made this concert possible, de- 

serves great praise, She has been 

a most untiring worker in our En- 

deavor and we trust she will be 

spared to us for many years. 
Com. 

William Carey 

(This paper was written by one of the 

the Sb. John, West Society 

or one of their tissionary meetings. | 

The career of the immortal Carey 
Stable for study. The story 

1y life is in substance, a 
aggle with poverty. 

    conviction that India must be won 

through native preaching Seram- 

pore Ovllege was established with a 

view to training native preachers 

and teachers. Carey was forty 

yeara in India and during that time 

his mind was occupied about 

many things, but for only one pur- 

pose—the salvation of souls. He 

met with many obstacles in hia 

work. First he was opposed in 

his missionary labor by the Kast 

India Co. who would not allow 

him in their territory. Later mis- 

understandings arose between the 

Society ab home and the m ‘ssion-     AY often styled the 

\¢ 9 WIDE 0 pe A fs AEE 

aries in India. But a time of re- 

conciliation came at Jlast and the 

A Hyd » — oe, y) 

  

employee has no more justification 
for betraying confidential communi- 

cations than he bas for giving eway 

the money that may be intrusted to 
bis hands,.—New York Observer. 

i lll $A QP. 

The First Sight Of His Mother. 

A minister living in an Indiana 

village received a call one night 
from a parishioner, 
Indianapolis for me! he asked. We 
have decided to send Johnnie there 
for an operation. We have received 

encouragement that he may yeb be 
made to see. 

Johnnie had been born wittou 

Will you go to 

neither the wost 

ese 0 GP. 

Sores, Rheumatism, Bites, 

cents. 

ignorant and 

weakest, or the most learned and 

intelligent mind can read without 

improvement.--John Quincy Adams. 

British Troop Oil Liniment is with- 
out exception the most effective re- 

medy for Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, Open 

of Insects, etc. A large bottle 

Tilitaryl, Cardinal Navy, Black and Red St 
al Blue and White Strive Nar Stel 
te Stripe, Old Rose and Green } 
Black and Red Mottled Pattern 
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ments, generally run down? 

Oil. It will touch up your 
and mike you feel yourself   
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Up Late Nicurs, endless en age: 

“The D. & 1.” Emulsion of Cod Liv 1 
N J. WEDDAL' 

syste 

' Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Lt


